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1. TC Pam Overview 

Over the 13th & 14th of March 2015, Tropical Cyclone Pam devastated many of the islands of Vanuatu. The 

category-5 storm brought winds of 250km/hr with gusts up to 320 km/hr. Winds and flooding caused 

extensive destruction and damage to homes, livelihoods and infrastructure, which has led to a drastic 

reduction in living conditions, income, and access to basic services.  

Eleven people were killed and approximately 66,000 lost their homes. In total, 188,000 people were affected 

by Cyclone Pam - approximately 70% of the total population of Vanuatu. 

Despite Vanuatu experiencing one of the worst cyclones in history, in consideration of the force of the 

cyclone, the numbers of fatalities and injuries were low. This is believed to be because of strong family and 

community connections and interdependencies, community warning systems as well as traditional methods 

for building. Since TC Pam hit, the majority of people have commenced restoring their lives, although their 

capacity to recover has been severely limited by high levels of poverty in some of the most affected areas. 

TC PAM operation context 

Red Cross was the first organisation to carry out official relief operations, distributing essential supplies to 

affected people in the first month following the cyclone. Six months on, Red Cross has provided assistance to 

an estimated 39,915 people affected by TC Pam. 

Since TC Pam struck, VRCS has had the direct support of International Federation of Red Cross and Red 

Crescent Societies (IFRC), Australian Red Cross (ARC), French Red Cross (FRC), New Zealand Red Cross (NZRC) 

as well as financial assistance, personnel and goods provided from many other partner national societies 

(PNS) and donors. The IFRC initially launched an Appeal which was quickly followed by the ARC Tropical 

Cyclone Pam (TC Pam) Appeal. It is the ARC TC Pam Appeal funds which will be supporting this bilateral work 

with VRCS within West Tanna. 

Following the relief activities, the recovery priorities for Red Cross in Vanuatu have been to provide the means 

for cyclone-affected households to rebuild their damaged houses, have safe places for refuge and improve 

access to safe water, especially considering the increased likelihood of extended drought caused by El Nino. 

Recovery programs are currently being conducted and further planned for work in shelter, health, livelihoods, 

disaster risk reduction, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) across specific locations within Vanuatu. 

Tanna Island 

Tanna is one of the five main islands of the Tafea Province in Vanuatu. It is 40 km long and 19 km wide, with a 

total area of 550 km². Its highest point is the 1,084m summit of Mount Tukosmera in the south of the island. 

Mount Yasur is an accessibly active volcano which is located on the south west coast. Tanna is the most 

populous island in Tafea Province, with a population of about 29,000 according to the 2009 census and one of 

the more populous islands in the country. Isangel, the provincial administrative capital, is on the west coast 

near the island's largest town of Lenakel.  

The island is one of the most fertile in Vanuatu and produces kava, coffee, coconut, copra, and other fruits 

and vegetables. Recently, tourism has become increasingly important, as tourists are attracted to the volcano 

and traditional culture. To help preserve the integrity of culture as a tourism asset, only local people are 

permitted to act as guides. There are several accommodation options available on the island. Tanna and 

nearby Erromango were devastated by TC Pam, with informal reports of an unknown number of deaths,  

destruction of the island’s infrastructure and permanent shelters, and the quality and availability of  drinking 

water being severely reduced. Following this, an El Nino-spurred drought has further impacted upon the 

people of Tanna. 
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West Tanna  
 

West Tanna area begins from the airport ending at the Bethel community and further in land stopping at the 
Lousingano community (see the map above). The West Tanna Village Council advised that there are believed 
to be 99 Nakamals in West Tanna and that the general population of West Tanna is estimated at 
approximately 8,000 plus.  
 
Prior to this assessment the West Tanna communities had been identified as having multiple needs across 

WASH, shelter, health and community disaster preparedness. West Tanna initially received relief goods 

through RC and other government and non-government agencies, but then recovery work was not progressed 

by any specific agencies.  Therefore ARC provided funding from DFAT through the IFRC TC Pam appeal to be 

utilised for shelter tool kits, community awareness raising in build back safer, as well as community sharing 

kits for West Tanna. 

2. Assessment processes and area selection  

Methodology 

A multi-sector team consisting of VRCS programme coordinators, VRCS volunteers, as well as international 

delegates from ARC and IFRC, worked collaboratively to undertake a range of community assessments, West 

Tanna being one of the key locations identified. These integrated assessments were to gain information, 

analyse the findings, and plan the recovery model to address these communities’ needs. VRCS had the 

additional support of a volunteer who supported the team with analysing the data collected and submitting 

the results.  

The key tasks of the assessment team were to: 

 Agree on the objectives of the joint multi-sectoral assessment. 

 Agree on key information required to be obtained. 

 Coordinate between sectors to construct the range of questions to be included in the multi-sectoral 

questionnaire. 

 Identify the scope of the assessments, and agree upon the methodology. 

 Prioritise by location the relevancy of each sector per locality being assessed and to modify questions 

accordingly. 

 Utilise existing information and knowledge within previous assessments and reports. 

 Design and test the RAMP survey forms. 

 Identify and train staff and volunteer assessors on community survey skills and on Magpi assessment 

forms. 

 Procure assessment equipment (tablets, mobile phones and necessary kits for the field). 

 Conduct assessments and support the analysis and reporting process. 

The questionnaires in the survey were presented as either “one to one” interviews or as “focus group 

discussions” to elicit the information required. The main goal was to obtain a strong sample of the affected 

residents which was difficult to assess percentages given the alternative estimates on population’s numbers, 

number of town etc. NDOM distribution lists were utilised as well as multiple sources to ascertain community 

number sand locations.  

The IFRC headquarters in Geneva’s Health Department supported the process by providing access to the 

Rapid Mobile Phone-based survey (RAMP) aspect of the assessments, which were then performed using the 

RAMP system based integrated with the MAGPI mobile forms software. 
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Assessment purpose  

The purpose of this assessment was to gather further household and community data to support and design 

additional recovery activities for West Tanna communities. ARC/VRCS will be building upon this assessment 

information from West Tanna to address the identified communities’ recovery needs in Health, WASH, Shelter 

and DRR with ARC Appeal funds. This work will be undertaken bilaterally between VRCS and ARC. 

Consultations  

 Communities 

The VRCS hold very high regard of village/community structures when implementing community programmes.  

Where traditional structures exist, chiefs are thoroughly consulted and the objectives of VRCS interventions 

are communicated well before the commencement of any programmes.   Traditional Nakamals was an 

important means to communicate messages between tribes and villages.  This means of traditional 

communication is vital in future programming initiatives. 

 Government 

Throughout the occasion of the assessments, all relevant government departments and line Ministries were 

consulted including the office of the Prime Minister, who received in August 2015, the original VRCS recovery 

concept proposal  

Area counsellors who hold critical information concerning each target communities under their respective 

area were very supportive to all teams during the assessments.  Area counsellors are a crucial entry point for 

dialogue in the facilitation and coordination of community development throughout Vanuatu communities. 

 Other implementing agencies 

The assessment team looked at information already available within Government through the Bureau of 

Statistics and operating clusters (mainly Shelter, Food security and WASH).  Non-government organisations 

and community organisations were also consulted particularly in areas. 

 Coordination meeting 

A Coordination meeting was held with key partners Care, World Vision, VRCS, ARC and IFRC on 28.10.15 prior 

to this assessment being undertaken. At that time the key non-government actors across Tanna were:  

 North Tanna: French Red Cross with resources through the IFRC TC Pam Appeal ( including ARC 

pledge of funds)  

 Middle Bush (aka Central): ADRA  

 White Sands Bush (now split into South East and North East): CARE and Live & Learn 

 South: World Vision 

 South West: World Vision  

 West Tanna: IFRC Shelter program (ARC/DFAT funds) 

 

 Consortium 

All agencies expressed a need to establish a consortium approach covering Tanna – from high level strategic 

meeting in Efate as required, to on-the-ground level coordination meetings and sharing in West Tanna.  
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Data collection and analysis (West Tanna) 

Surveys were conducted using the Magpi RAMP (rapid mobile phone) software.   Port Vila based staff 
managed the assessment, and trained and supported the seven local branch volunteers in collecting the data 
between the 16th and 25th of November 2015. The team was based in Lenakel and undertook day trips to 
specific locations to walk around the communities.  The team broke into three mixed gender teams of five 
personnel including volunteers and staff, and each team was sent to a different location to engage 
communities and survey households. 

The communities were familiar with Red Cross’s work through VRCS having a strong branch there and the 
recent Red Cross shelter recovery work in Tanna. Primarily introductions were sourced to the Chiefs from the 
Area Councillor to the Chiefs and then from the Chiefs to the respective communities.  

Once in the community, each team conducted an introduction covering the general scope of the programme, 
taking care not to build expectations. A focus group or key information survey based on recovery needs was 
run with the women before conducting the assessments. The focus group questionnaire was provided by the 
WASH Cluster and designed specifically to monitor El Nino. The focus group/key information survey was run 
using RAMP based technology with phones from the WASH Cluster. Analysis of this information was 
conducted by the team in Port Vila. 

3. Key assessment findings 

Analysis and reporting  

Data, analysis and knowledge gained are primarily to be used internally for the planning of the bilateral 

recovery programme of VRCS and ARC. ARC and VRCS can mutually agree to share this data with other key 

partners for improved collaboration. 

Population 

According to the Vanuatu census, 29,000 1 people live in all the communities of Tanna. The West Tanna Village 

Council advised that there are believed to be 99 Nakamals in West Tanna and that the general population of 

West Tanna is estimated at approximately 8,000 plus.  

This assessment reached 638 households which accommodate 3,721 people across the communities of West 

Tanna. The average number of people per household is 5.8, with 50.8% of the population assessed being 

female and 49.2% male.  

It was found that 2.5% of the people surveyed identified themselves as having a disability, the majority being 

females (1.3%). This figure is significantly lower that 

Vanuatu’s national average (5.1%)2, and it is 

speculated as to whether people with a disability 

defined themselves as having a disability. 

29.7% of the total adult population surveyed 

(excluding babies & children) are employed (548 

individuals).  

267 households (41.8% of surveyed households) 

reported having no income. 

                                                             
1  2009 Census Summary release final - Government of Vanuatu 
2 UNICEF Pacific and Vanuatu National Statistics Office, Children, Women and Men with Disabilities in Vanuatu: What do 
the data say?, UNICEF, Suva, 2014 
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 Water issues 

According to the survey, the primary sources of drinking 

water for households are:  

 Collecting water from the gravity fed system (30.7%), 

 bore hole pumps (26.8%) and  

 From water tanks (23.5%).  

However, there are secondary water sources where 

people collect water to use. These are in the main 

from either unprotected salt water springs (23%) or 

borehole pumps (16%).  

 

Almost half (49.3%) of the households surveyed reported that their water levels have decreased, whilst 40.7% 

still have normal water levels. Almost 10% reported their water source had dried up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The assessment also shows that everyone is responsible for collecting water in 82% of households which 

shows a strong distribution of tasks within the community. More than half of households surveyed spend only 
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5 minutes maximum to collect water while 30.9% find it very difficult, having to spend one hour or more to 

collect water. 

 

Quite a small fraction of the population (20.1%), boil 

their water as a measure taken for treating water.  

80.9% of households reported they have not been 

treating their water which is a potential health risk which 

should be addressed in recovery programs. 

 

Health issues 

The assessment shows that after the TC Pam, 42% of 

the surveyed households had family members who 

experienced diarrhoea and 31.5% had family 

members who experienced headaches. 35.9% of the 

assessed households stated they did not experience 

any illnesses after the cyclone. In 24.2% of surveyed 

households, families reported they experienced three 

or more illnesses after TC Pam. 

50.6% of the assessed households believe that 

germs cause diarrhoea while 45.6% of households 

believe that the use of dirty water causes diarrhoea. 

6.9% state that they don’t know what might be the 

cause of the illness.  

 

72.1% of the households believed that effective hand washing is the hardest hygiene behaviour to change, 

although a high percentage of the total population (75.2%) believe that hand washing is a better way of 

preventing diarrhoea.  23.8% mentioned the use of clean drinking water as another hard hygiene behaviour to 

change. 
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 It was indicated by 80% of the surveyed households, that they possess new mosquito nets. Within these 

households it was reported that 55.2% of adult females, 48.6% of adult males along with 45.5% of older 

children always use nets. It is noted that 21.3% of households surveyed stated they use mosquito nets for 

gardening and other purposes.  

 

 

More than 600 households (96.4%) of 

those surveyed know where and how to 

access first aid kits and training, but it is 

significant that 548 of the households 

(85.9%) don’t possess a kit, nor have 

attended first aid training.    

 

 

 

Sanitation issues  

49.1% of households indicate that children’s 

waste is thrown into the toilets, 19.9% bury 

the waste and 8.5% of households throw 

the waste into the bush.  
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According to the observations and survey results 

of the assessments, the majority of the toilets 

used since TC Pam are in poor condition. Most of 

the toilets used after the cyclone were not 

hygienic or in sound condition and upon 

observation 50.2% of the toilets observed had 

bad odours with 6.6% having water on the floor 

and another 13.3% had signs of rats, flies and 

insects inside, with only 27.6% of those observed 

as being clean. 

The assessment results show that around 61% of the 

households surveyed have bush toilets, with only a 

few having slabs (26.5%) and 7.4% of surveyed 

households having VIP toilets. Number of households 

having toilets suitable for disabled people = 44 

 

 

 

 

 

74.5% of families have their toilets built next to their 

house with an average number of 7.5 people sharing 

one toilet. 27.1% of households have two families 

sharing the same toilet, with 13.2% having three or 

more additional families sharing the one toilet.  
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More than 59% of surveyed households use 

soap for all three applications of washing 

clothes, dishes and for showering with 95.3% of 

families using soap for washing clothes. 

However 1.7% of the assessed households don’t 

use soap for any purpose.  

 

 

 

Shelter  

After the cyclone, 24.8% of the household 

population reported that their roof (capa) was still 

attached to their house, whereas 15.4% had their 

capa roof destroyed or damaged.  
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Of those who needed to repair or replace their capa roof, 43.9% state they want  to buy more capa while a 

large fraction of 56.1% do not want to purchase more capa. 59.6% of households assessed have Natangura 

roofing. 

 

51.7% of surveyed households have completed rebuilding their houses whilst 31.7% are still repairing. Most 

households (71.3%) are rebuilding their houses on their own with family members assisting.  

Of the households assessed, 93 (14.6%) indicated they are hosting members of their extended family post TC 

Pam. 

 

However the surveyed households state that 

further assistance is still needed with 30.1% of 

households needing timber, 32.6% need tools, 

with nails and cyclone straps needed by 42.6% 

of households and 18.3% households require 

Natangura for roofing purposes. 

 

 

 

Though many households indicated receiving 

materials, tools, technical advice and 

tarpaulins, 29.8%% reported not having 

received any assistance from elsewhere.    
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Of the assessed households, 78.7% indicate that their roof is 

one of the main parts of their house which they believe 

requires strengthening, whilst 57.8% believe their house 

walls require strengthening, and 36.8% believe that their 

house foundations need to be strengthened. 

A large portion of the population have rebuilt on the same 

site (81.2%) whilst only 18.7% have rebuilt onto a different 

or new site.  

Only 19.6% of household families are willing to remain in 

their houses during a disaster believing it to be safe, whilst 

80.4% believe their house would be unsafe in a disaster.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

More than 88% of the assessed households agreed they 

would like to be informed of the build back safer shelter 

techniques to help them to be more prepared for future 

disasters.  
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Disaster Preparedness 

According to the assessment, 94.5% of households believe that cyclones are the biggest disaster threat, with 

volcanic eruptions second (48.7%) with 33.1 % identifying drought as a major hazard.    

Only 6.7% of surveyed households believe they are 

prepared for future disasters whereas 50.9% have done 

nothing to prepare themselves, whilst 29.5% have also 

done nothing but are planning to do so in the coming 

months.  

There is a very low level of knowledge regarding the 

community disaster plan, with assessment results 

indicating that only 10.5% have knowledge of the 

community disaster plan.  53.1% stated that they have no 

knowledge about the community disaster plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

Many of the households (37%) believed that they are 

less able now to handle a disaster. Of this group of 

surveyed households, 18.8% reported this is due to the 

family being worse off financially. Another 15.2% of 

households stated that they were less able to cope 

because of losing their jobs leading to no income and 

another 12.2% reported having reduced earnings.   
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Of the surveyed households, 37.1% indicated they 

had attended a meeting on disaster preparedness 

and 29.5% indicated they were given information 

or advice on disaster preparedness. 4.9% of 

households also participated in disaster 

preparedness activities and 1.3% in emergency 

drills. 

 

 

4. VRCS/ ARC recovery interventions proposed   

VRCS One Recovery Plan  

To address the issues as outlined within this assessment process (and further verified by alternative 

assessments and local knowledge) recovery activities focused upon WASH, health, shelter and DRR are being 

developed within the VRCS/ARC bilateral recovery programs for West Tanna. 

The IFRC is also completing the shelter recovery work in West Tanna with VRCS utilising the ARC/DFAT funds. 

These programs within affected communities will be undertaken in coordination with government and non-

government partners and are described within the VRCS One Recovery plan. 
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5. West Tanna - Assessment Survey Questions 

Form: West Tanna Assessment Form Final 

95 Questions 

==================================================== 

1. Man we i askem  ol kwesten (Enumerator ID) 

2. Deit (Date) 

3. Aelen (name of island which you are in) 

 Choose one response  

 Ambae    

 Buninga    

 Efate    

 Emae    

 Emau    

 Lelepa    

 Makira    

 Malekula    

 Mataso   

 Moso    

 Nguna    

 Paama    

 Pele    

 Pentecost    

 Tanna    

 Tongariki    

 Other

4. Write the name of the island, if not on the list. 

5. Tribe name 

6. Nakamal 

7. Nem (Name) 

8. Posisen (Position) 

9. Kontak namba (Contact number) 

10. Hamas bebi girl bitwin 0-2years i slip lo haos? (How many female babies between ages 0-2 years sleep in the 

house?) 

11. Hamas bebi boy bitwin 0-2years i slip lo haos? (How many male babies between ages 0-2 years sleep in the house?) 

12. Hamas pikinini girl bitwin 3-17years i slip lo haos? (How many female children between ages 3-17 years sleep in the 

house?) 

13. Hamas pikinini boy bitwin 3-17years i slip lo haos? (How many male children between ages 3-17 years sleep in the 

house?) 

14. Hamas youth woman-no mared bitwin 18-30years i slip lo haos? How many female unmarried youth between ages 

18-30 years sleep in the house? 

15. Hamas youth man-no mared bitwin 18-30years i slip lo haos? (How many male unmarried youth between ages 18-

30 years sleep in the house?) 

16. Hamas mama bitwin 30-55years i slip lo haos? (How many adult female between ages 30-55 years sleep in the 

house?) 

17. Hamas papa bitwin 30-55years i slip lo haos? (How many adult male adults between ages 30-55 years sleep in the 

house?) 

18. Hamas WOMAN abu antap 55years i slip lo haos? (How many elderly female over 55 years sleep in the house?) 

19. Hamas MAN abu antap 55years i slip lo haos? (How many elderly male over 55 years sleep in the house?) 

 

20.  In this section.  You are required to ask questions regarding disabled people and pregnant women that are also 

living in the same household. 

21. Hamas woman gat bel i slip lo haous? (How many pregnant women sleep in the house?) 

22. Yu gat eni woman o gel wetem disability lo haos? Is there a disabled woman or girl in the household? 

 Choose all that apply  

 No save wokabaot gud   

 No save lukluk   

 Hed i lus   

 Sora ifas   

 No save toktok   

 Olgeta we oli katem leg   

 Narawan   

 No gat 

23. Yu gat eni man o boi wetem disability lo haos? Is there a disabled man or boy in the household? 

 Choose all that apply  

 No 

 save wokabaot gud   

 No save lukluk   

 Hed i lus   

 Sora ifas   

 No save toktok   

 Olgeta we oli katem leg 

 Narawan   

 No gat 
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24. Hamas WOMAN single perent? (How many females are a single parent?) 

25. Hamas MAN single perent? (How many males are a single parent?) 

26. Hamas man long haos i wok blong winim mani? (How many people in the house work for money?) 

27.  In this section you are required to ask questions regarding the water situation in the household. 

28. Mein ples blong dring wota? (Main drinking water source?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Ren wota tank   

 Riva   

 Spring wetem wol aroun   

 Spring we i no gat wol   

 Solwota spring wetem wol 

aroun   

 Solwota spring we i no 

gat wol   

 Desalination plant   

 (Bole hole) han pamp   

 Gravity fed system   

 Wel blo siment   

 Vilij paep   

 Wota wei fulap be i no ron 

out   

 Graon wel we i no gat wol   

 Graon wel we i gat wol   

 Narafala 

29. Wota level lo yia ya is semak, i go daon smol, o i go daon tumas, drae o i fulap? (Compared to this time last year, is 

your water level same, lower, dry or bigger?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Semak   

 I go daon smol   

 I go daon tumas   

 Drae   

 I fulap   

30. Hamas taem yu spendem blo karem wota lo wan trip?  (How much time do you spend on each journey collecting 

water) 

 Choose one response  

 Less than 5 minit   

 Bitwin 5 mo 30 minit   

 Bitwin 30 mo wan hawa   

 More lo 

 wan hawa   

31. Long wan yia ples blong karem wota i drae or nomo gat wota long hem? (Does the water source ever run out in a 

year? 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

32. Seken ples blong karem wota (Secondary water source) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Ren wota tank    

 Riva   

 Spring wetem wol aroun   

 Spring we i no gat wol   

 Solwota spring wetem wol 

aroun   

 Solwota spring we i no gat 

wol   

 Desalination plant   

 (Bole hole) han pamp   

 Gravity fed system   

 Wel blo siment   

 Vilij paep   

 Wota wei fulap be i no ron 

out   

 Graon wel we i no gat wol   

 Graon wel we i gat wol   

 Narafala   

33. Hu i karem wota blong haos? (Who collects water in the house? 

 Choose one response  

 Woman evritaem   

 Man evritaem   

 Pikinini evritaem    

 everiwan 

34. Hao nao yu tritim wota blong yu? (How do you treat your water?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes mi filterem  

 Yes mi boilem   

 Yes mi putem cemikel 

insaed (klorin)   

 Narafala   

 No makem 

35. Hamas wota yu usem blo drink blo wan man lo wan dei. (How much water do you use for drinking each day?) 

 Choose all that apply   

 Les bitwin 1 lita   

 1 lita   

 2 lita   

 3 lita   
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36. Hamas wota yu usem blo kuk blo wan family lo wan dei. (How much water does your family use for cooking each 

day?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Les bitwin 1 lita   

 1 lita   

 2 lita   

 3 lita   

 More bitin 3 lita   

 solwota nomore   

37. I bin gat fulap narakain sik afta lo TC Pam?  Yu save namem ol sik? Any increase of illnesses after TC Pam? If yes, 

which illnesses?  

 Choose all that apply  

 Diarrhoea   

 Malaria   

 Chest infection   

 Dengue   

 Sik bunbun   

 Sik ras   

 Red eye   

 hed i sor   

 Narafala   

 No gat  

 

38.  This section is concerning the sanitation situation of the household being interviewed. 

39. Yu gat wan smol haos? Smol haos hemi?  (Do you have a toilet?)  (Type of toilet?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes emi bus   

 Yes emi slab   

 Yes emi VIP   

 Yes emi kapsaedem wota 

mo flashem   

 Yes emi flash   

 No   

 Narafala   

40. Smol haos i stap wea? (Where is your toilet?) 

 Choose one response  

 Klosap long haos blong mi 

 long way long haos blong mi 

 Long yad blong famli (serem 

smol haos) 

 Smol haos blong man we 

i stap klosap (serem smol 

haos) 

 Komuniti senta/skul/ helt 

klinik  

 No usem toilet 

 Narafala 

41. Hamas haoshol i sherem semak smol haos? (How many Households share the same toilet? 

42. Hamas pipol i sherem semak smol haos? (How many People share the same toilet?) 

43. Sipos wan man long famli i gat wan disbabiliti, igat wan smol haos blong ol man wetem disability nomo? (If 

someone in the household has a disability, is there a toilet for disabled household use only?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

44. Wanem i hapen long ol sitsit blong ol pikinini? (What happens to the shitshit of young children?)  

 Choose one response  

 Leko istap long graon- If 

this response, jump to 45 

 Sakem long solwota - If 

this response, jump to 45 

 Sakem long smol haos -  If 

this response, jump to 45 

 Sakem long bus - If this 

response, jump to 45 

 Buriyem nomo   

 Narafala    

 No gat pikinini   

45. Oli everiwan yusum smol haos? Is the toilet used by everyone? 

 Choose one response  

 Evritaem   

 Plante taem   

 Samtaem nomo   

 No lo naet   

 No gat   

46. Igat akses long wan ples blong wasem han we istap long smol haos o klosap long smol haos? (Access to hand 

washing facility at or near toilets?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes wetem sop   

 Yes wetem asis   

 Yes wetem sanbij   

 Yes wetem wota nomo   

 No gat   
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47. Ol pat blong smol haos. Obseveisen kwesten. Man we i askem kwesten i tekem foto long insaed mo aotsed long smol 

haos.  (Toilet features: Observation question. prompt user to take picture of inside and outside of toilet) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Doa   

 Lok blong Doa   

 Ruf   

 Kaliko/ tapolen/ wan bag 

we oli hangem olsem doa   

 VIP vent pipe   

 Flae scrin antap lo pipe   

 Siment slab   

 Wud slab   

 Slab we i brok   

 Lid long toelet   

 2 smol haos   

 Narafala   

48. Pat blong Haejin (Hygiene features) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Klin   

 Smel nogud    

 Wota long flo   

 Flae/rat/insek    

 Narafala    

 No gat   

49.  This section is concerning health situation of the household being interviewed. 

50. U gat wan moskito net? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes niu wan   

 Yes emi treated   

 Yes emi gat hol   

 No - If this response, jump to 55 

51. Hu i slip andanit long ol net evritaem? Who always sleeps under the nets? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Pikinini mo bebe   

 Bigfala pikinini   

 Bigfala woman   

 Bugfala man   

 No gat   

 Usum 

 coil nomo   

52. Hu samtaem i slip andanit long ol net? Who sometimes sleeps under the nets? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Pikinini mo bebe   

 Bigfala pikinini   

 Bigfala woman   

 Bugfala man   

 No gat 

53. Hu neva i slip andanit long ol net? Who never sleeps under the nets? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Pikinini mo bebe   

 Bigfala pikinini   

 Bigfala woman   

 Bigfala man   

 No gat  

54. Wanem narafala samting we yu yusum moskito net long hem? (What other things do you use your mosquito nets 

for?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Karen   

 Kasem fis   

 Fens   

 Rop blong bild   

 Other   

 No usum 

 olsem   

55. Wanem taem nao yu wasem han blong yu? (When do you wash your hands?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Bifo kakae   

 Bifo kukum kakae   

 Afta yusum smol haos   

 Afta waipem as blong 

pikinini   

 Afta mekem karen   

 Afta pleple wetem ol 

animol   

 Narafala   

56. From wanem yu wasem han blong yu? (Why do you wash your hands?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Kipim yu wan long ol 

jem/bebet    

 Kipim yu klin   

 No save   

 Wan nara man i talem 

blong mi mas mekem   

 Narafala   

57. Wanem i kosem sitsit wota? (What causes diarrhoea?) 

 askem nomo.  Just ask, don't read out answers 

 Choose all that apply  

 Ol jem   

 Toti wota   

 Ol samting we i toti   

 Ol flae   

 Kakae we i toti   

 Ol finga we i toti   

 Sitsit long open ples   

 Narafala   

 Kakae we i no gud   

 No save  
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58. Wanem stret wei blong mekem se yu no kasem sitsit wota? (What is the best way to prevent diarrhoea?) 

 askem nomo.  Just ask, don't read out answers 

 Choose all that apply  

 Wasem han   

 Yusum smol haos   

 Stap klin oltaem   

 Yusum seif wota blong dring   

 Koverem up Kakai   

 Narafala   

59. Wanem kaen haejin fasin nao i had tumas blong yu save jenjem? (What is the hardest hygiene behaviour for you to 

change?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yusum klin wota blong 

dring   If this response, 

jump to 61 

 Yusum smol haos If this 

response, jump to 61 

 Wasem han  If this 

response, jump to 61 

 Sakem sitsit blong pikinini 

long stret ples -If this 

response, jump to 61 

 Sakem toti long stret ples   

If this response, jump to 

61 

 Narafala 

60. Sipos yu ansarem narawan. Hemi wanem haejin fasin? 

61. Yu usem sop blong mekem wanem? (What do you use soap for?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes blo wasem klos   

 Yes blo wasem ol plaet  

 Yes blo swim   

 No  

62. Lo haos blo yu, i gat wan man wea hemi bin tekem wan first aid o fest elp training long 5 yia wea i bin pas finis? (Has 

any member of your household undertaken first aid training in past 5 years?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

63. Lo haos blo yu, i gat wan first aid kit o fest elp kit? (Does your household have a first aid kit?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes    

 No   

64. Yu save ples wea yu karem wan first help kit mo first help training?  (Do you know where to get a first aid kit or 

training? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes    

 No   

65.  This section is concerning shelter situation of the household being interviewed. 

66. Kapa blong ruf hemi stap long gud kondisen mo i fas gud long ruf? (Is the capa (CGI) in good condition and well 

attached to the roof?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   If this response, jump to 68 

 No   

 Natangura nomo   If this response, jump to 68 

67. Sipos no, famili i plan blong pem sam mo kapa? (If not, does the family plan to buy more capa/CGI?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

68. Yu bin risivim eni help blong ribildim haos blong yu? (Have you already received any help to rebuild your house?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 No, no yet   

 Yes, mifala i bin risivim 

sam materiel blong bild   

 Yes, mifala i risivim sam tul   

 Yes, mifala i risivim sam 

teknikol advaes   

 Yes, mifala i risivim sam 

tarpaulun   

 Yes, narafala  
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69. Yu stap ribildim haos blong yu yet? (Are you still repairing or rebuilding your house?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Yes, mifala i stap wok long 

hem yet.   

 No, mifala i finisim ol wok.   

 No, mifala istap rentem 

wan haos mo hemi no wok 

blong mifala blong fiksim.   

 No, igat sam problem we i 

mekem se mifala i no save 

ribild/fiksim.    

 No, mifala i no wantem 

fiksim from bae mifala iko 

stap long wan difren ples   

 No, haos blong mifala i no 

broke   

 Narafala   

70. Naoia yu stap lukaotem sam narafala memba blong famli we oli no bin stap wetem yu bifo long saeklon Pam? (Are 

you currently hosting any additional members of your extended family who weren’t staying with you before Cyclone 

Pam?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

71. Igat sam samting we i mekem se yu no save fiksim o ribildim haos blong yu o haos we yu rentem? (Are there any 

barriers preventing you from repairing or rebuilding your house?)  

 Choose one response  

 No, mifala i stap ko gud.   

 Yes, man we i lukaotem 

rent haos ino fiksim haos 

blong mifala yet.    

 Yes, inogat eni wan blong 

helpem mi   

 Yes, hemi had blong 

ribildim haos blong mi mi 

wan from mi olfala, gat 

wan disability or narafala. 

 Yes, mifala inogat graon, 

mifala igat wan rao blong 

graon   

 Yes, mifala inogat inaf 

mani   

 Yes, mifala i stil stap 

sevemap mani blong pem 

ol bilding materiel, tul mo 

pem leba 

 Yes, mifala ino save 

fainem ol materiel o tul 

long ples ya   

 Yes, naoia mifala i stap 

lukaotem ol famli memba 

mo i had blong fiksim haos 

taem olgeta i stap.   

 Yes, narafala problem

72.  Haos blong yu istap long niufala graon, o graon we yu bin stap long hem bifo saeklon Pam? (Is your house on new 

land, or the land where you lived before Cyclone Pam?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes hemi stap long niufala graon   

 No hemi stap long semak ples olsem bifo.    

73. Hu bae i mekem konstraksen wok blong fiksim o ribildim haos blong yu? (Who will do the construction work to 

repair or rebuild your house?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Mi   

 Famli blong mi   

 Fren blong mi   

 Komuniti Disasta Komiti   

 Vilij kaonsel   

 Jej   

 Wan lokol bilda   

 Humanitarian/ aid 

okanaesesen   

 Narafala  

74. Yu nidim eni narafala help blong riperem or ribildim haos blong yu?  (Jusum tri praeoriti) Do you need further 

assistance to repair or reconstruct your house? (Select up 3 priorities) 

 Choose all that apply  

 No, mifala ino nidim eni 

narafala help 

 Yes, mifala i nidim ol neil 

mo saeklon strap. 

 Yes, mifala i nidim timba 

 Yes, mifala i nidim ol tul 

 Yes, vilij blong mifala i 

nidim wan jenso mo ol 

nara samting. 

 Yes, mifala i nidim 

natangura blong ruf 

 Yes, mifala i nidim ol 

narafala bilding materiel 

 Yes, mifala i nidim wan 

bilda 

 Yes, mifala i nidim kapa 

blong ruf 

 Narafala 

75. Yu wantem save hao blong mekem haos blong yu i mo strong? (Would you like to know how to make your house 

stronger?) 

 Choose one response  

 No tankiu  

 Yes, bae hemi help bigwan   
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76.  Haos blong yu i seif inaf blong stap long hem taem wan strong win? (Is your house safe enough to stay in during a 

big storm?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

77. Sipos nogat, wanem pat blong haos blong yu bae yu mekem i mo strong blong save go tru long wan strong win? (If 

no, which part of your house would you strengthen to resist the next big storm?) 

 Choose all that apply  

 Ruf   

 Wol    

 Faondesen   

 Narafala   

78. Long taem blong strong win, yu stap kwaet long haos o yu ko long wan komuniti bilding (jej, komuniti hol, skul)?  (In 

a storm, do you stay in your house or do you go to a community building e.g. church, community hall, school etc?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes, stap kwaet long haos   

 No, ko long haos blong wan famli o fren   

 No, ko long wan komuniti bilding   

79. Igat wan komuniti bilding klosap long yu we i seif inaf blong stap long hem long taem blong wan strong win? (Is there 

currently a community building near you which is safe enough to stay in during a big storm?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

80.  Ask the family if you can observe the house then answer the following questions. 

81. Hoas igat ol faondesen?  (Does the house have a foundation? 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

82. Igat ol wud we i kros long ol wol blong haos blong holem taet?  (Is there cross bracing in the walls?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

83. Igat ol rop o strap blong holem taet  ruf blong haos? (Is there bracing in the roof?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

84. Igat ol rop we yu fasem blong holem haos iko daon? (Are there tie-downs)  

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

85. (Man we i askem kwesten i obsev). kwaliti? (Have good quality building materials been used?) 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

86. Stand outside and take the GPS location of the house. 

 

87.  This section is about disaster risk reduction. 

88. Can you list the type of hazards that you think your community is vulnerable to? 

 Choose all that apply  

 Cyclone   

 Tsunami   

 Flood   

 Volcano   

 Earthquake   

 Landslide   

 Drought   

 Fire   

 Boat sinking   

 Don’t know   



 

 

89. Do you know if your community has a disaster plan? 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

 Don’t know   

90. Do you know where to go when there is an evacuation warning? 

 Choose one response  

 Yes   

 No   

 Don’t know   

91. Which of the following statements best describes your family? 

 Choose one response  

 We have not done anything to prepare for a disaster or emergency and we do not plan to   

 We have not done anything to prepare for a disaster or emergency but we plan to in the coming months     

 We just recently began preparing for a disaster or emergency   

 We are prepared for a disaster or emergency   

92. Compared to a year ago, is your family more or less able to handle a disaster or emergency? 

 Choose one response  

 More able   

 No change   

 Less able   

 Don’t know   

93. (If less able) why is your family less able to handle a disaster or emergency? 

 Choose one response  

 Lost job or income    

 Reduced earnings (same job/income earning activities   

 Family member died or moved away (includes resulting loss of income)     

 Family member became sick, disabled, or couldn't work for health reasons   

 Family is worse off financially than before because cost of living has increased   

 Other   

94. In the past year, have you or your family members done any of the following activities? 

 Choose one response  

 Attended a meeting on how to be better prepared for a disaster?     

 Attended First-Aid training   

 Participated in a disaster or evacuation drill?   

 Participated in a community or volunteer activity related to disaster  preparedness or prevention?     

 Family is worse off financially than before because cost of living has increased   

 You were given a pamphlet or flyer about disasters or a person visited you to discuss disasters?   

95.  Tankyu tumas for kompletem Red Kross Survey Nowia. 

 Swipe bak agen blo savem survey. 

 

 

 


